
tl::lI1 perature, the shorter are the oscillations. Here are 
some o f  the figures: Selenium, 3'7, lead, 3'3, zinc, 3'5, 

silver, 3'8, copper, 3'4, gold, 3'4, iron, 3'3, platinum, 3·6. 
These numbers are evidently near enough together to war· 
runt the statement that the law of constancy is here verified 
with conditions of exactness comparable to those which 
Dulong and Petit declared satisfactory III their researches 
on specific heats. 

...... 
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the iron rod being made several times more massive than the I components thereof are not crystallized substances. As 
copper rod, it will require a proportionally greater quantity this was contrary t o  the opinion held by certain authorities 
of heat to increase its temperature. Taking these considera· on such matters, he had been led to give the subject furtber 
tions into account, Mr. Brough finds that the sectional area' consideration, and he was now prepared to sustain his origi. 
of an iron rod should be to the sectional area of a copper rod nal assertion, although it was at first based simply upon 
in the ratio of 8 to 3.

' 
For the same efficiency iron rods are! analogy. He believed that in the inorganic, as in the organic 

therefore cheaper than copper rods. I kingdom, no plastic substance is crystallized. The substances 
••• � • pholerite and necrite, which have indeed the same quantita· 

PREVENTIVE FOR SLIPPING BELTS. tive and qualitative composition as the plastic kaolinitc, arc 
Mechanical engineers and uscrs of machinery know only indeed crystalline, but thcse are simply cases of polymcrism. �ECENT �CHANICA� IN�ENTIONS. 

too well that all belts slip more or less, thereby occasioning. In the course of his investigations on the nature of clays he A machme for �aYlllg b�nds or sirt?es of color around a loss of both power and motion as well as the wcaring of! had studied the sediment thrown down by slightly turbid broom handles, whICh does Its work rapIdly and neatlr, has tl b It S 1 remedies have been �ul!"gested and tried I river water. If portions of this substance be again dissolved 
Y I Ie e .  evera � . been patented by Mr. Solomon Lang, of Schenectady, N. . I such as the application of rosin and other adhesive sub· and the redeposit examined under microscope, it will be The machine is fitted to calTY two handles and two sets I t es to the belt or pulley but none of them so far as we found to IJresent the appearance of starch. The granules arc f . .  hOI s anc , , o stnp�ng �rushes: which act alternately, so that IV I e one are aware, with the exception of the dcvice shown in thc transparcnt, and may be examined by polarized light, when handle IS beIng stnpzd the othcr may be removed and reo accompanying engraving, have proved of any practical it will be found that they are not at all crystallized. Further placed by another. value In fact the application of adhesive substances is investigations of the subject are promised. Messrs. A. H. Simms, of Nixburg, and J. L. Porter, of . 

.. , e , • Rockport, Ala., have patented an improved rope measur ElIllgration to the United Stat.e!!. 
ing machine. It consists in the arrangement of a measuring Probably from its comparative nearness, and the social wheel provided with an alarm device for indicating its revo· and personal freedom it promises, as well as from the fact lutions, and in a semicircular receptacle for containing the that so many of the working classes have "somc friend or rope to be measured. brother there," emigration to the Transatlantic Republic has 1\1r. John G. Meekcr, of Danbury, Conn., has patented an always been much in excess of that to our own colonics, improved machine for filling and hardening hat bodies and even to the adjacent Dominion. But for some }'cars there other fabrics. The invention consists in forming ribs of has been a great commcrcial depression in thc Unitcd States hempen rope upon the opposite working faces of the tilling as in the United Kingdom, and during thc past quinquennial roll and apron of a machine for fitting and hardening hat period as much slackness in emigration as in cverything bodies. else. The turn of the tide has, howevcr, comc at last, and 

.. • e , .. it is doubtless a sign that a decidcd improvemcnt has sct in 
AlIlerlcan Hardware In British Colonies. over the water. Both from the Clyde and Mersey, as well 

The Iron11Wngel" continues to lecture the English manu· as from other lcss important havens, flocks of emigrants arc 
facturers for their apathy in not bestirring themselves to pre· leaving these shores. Nearly 1l,000 persons Icft Liverpool 
vent the introduction of American manufactures into the to go into voluntary exile last month, of whom 8,931 were 
British colonies. bound to the United States, 1,n3 to British North America, 

There would appear to be much rcason, says the editor, for and only 48 to Australia, 6,015 altogether over those of 
fearing that English manufacturcrs are not even yct fully March, and 4,090 ovcr the cOlTeRponding month of last yc'tr; 
alive to the extent and nature of the compctition they have while during the present May there is every prospect of 
to meet and fight. Throngh our own columns, for instancc, numbers leaving several thousands in e;):cess of the cone· 
attention has repeatedly bcen called to the subject, and we sponding month for many years past. Of the April emi· 
have been careful to give, from time to time, the latest and grants, 5,348 were English, 1,546 Irish, and only 58 Scotch. 
most authentic information obtainable. It has been shown -iron. Fig. l.-SUTTON'S PATENT PULLEY COVER. more than once that our colonists in Australia, New Zealand, ... eo .. 

the Cape, and clscwhcre are mpidly developing an amount Phosphorescent Photographs. 

of husiness in American hardwarc which was not even con· productive of a di�ect loss of powcr,. a?d inju�y to t�e belt. To Mr. Woodbury's inventive ingenuity wc owe this plan, 
templated half a dozen years ago. They arc well and at· To sec�re the reqUired amount of frictIOn by \.lg�lt�mng the I which has been tested, and is a pmctical succcss. The 
tcntively served by the manufacturcrs of the United States, belt.brmgs great?r pressure and .consequent frICtIOn upon method hc employs is known as thc "dusting·on" process. 
and appear to be disposed to transfcr to them many of their the Journals and mcreascs t?e stram and .wear. on th.e belt. It consists in coating II plate with a preparation of clextrine, 
commISSIOns. They tell us directly, or indirectly, that they T�e pulley cover �hown .lII the engravlll�s IS desIgncd to honey, and bichromate of ammonia, which, cxposed under 
are more thoroughly satisfied by their ncw providers than o�vI�te all of �hese dIfficulties and greatly lIIc�ea�e the trans· a negative, becomes hardened, where it is subjectcd to the 
by our own traders, and wc cannot blame them, therefore, mlttlllg capacIty of b�th belt and pulley. It IS SImply a flat action of light, through the transparent parts of the nega. 
if they continue to divcrt their favors into transatlantic, �ndlcss band of elastIC rubber a�d canvas, made about one tive, remaining tacky where it is pmtcctcd from the action 
channels. They WOUld, and do, prcfer to have English lt1�h to th�fo.ot shorter than th� clrcumfc.rence of the pulley, of light by the dcnser parts of the negative. Aftcr exposurc 
made goods of all kinds, but they tind that the patterns, WIth thc mSlde face unvulcalllzcd. It IS stretched around under a negative, the film, as it will be seen, is tacky in the 
finish, and packing of the Americans are frequently so suo the pulley and cemented fast. lights of the picture, but hard and dry where light has acted 
perior that they are literally compelled to cease doing husi· The manner of applying the cover is shown in the en· on the shadows. The lights are therefore adhesive and 
ncss with us. In not a few inst,wces they still send their, gravings. After cleaning the pulley the covcr is ::larnped to' tacky, retaining any fine powder which is dusted in or 
indents to England, but they specify American goods, and i the upper part of the pulley by means of an ol'dmary hand rubbcd into the moist surface. At this point comes ill the 
declinc to be put off with any others. They are, as our II screw, then a number of rods arc in�ertcd in the cover and essential novelty. The powder to be uscd mnst be a phos. correspondent tells us, of len charged nothing for pa<:ka�cs, . placed against the rim. of the pul�ey, as shown in Fig. 1. phorcscent substance. One of the best known and availablc 
and have cvcrything so carefully wrapped up or hoxcd, I Thrc� or more men, takmg on.e rod III each hand, stretch t�e j� suI phide of calcium. A powdcr of this substance is applied 
marked, and labeled, that they find far less trouble in rc'l covermg outward and place It on the pullcy, as shown III to the image formed on the adhesive film, and sticks to it in 
tail ing the goods than those sent to thcm from this country. Fig. 2; thcn all of the rods but one are removed, and the due gradation of the tackiness, as regulated by the action of 
We bave before remarked that there is not the slightest light which passed through the negative. An imagc of suI· 
reason why this state of things should continue. We are phide of calcium is thus formed, which, the powdcr being 
able to compete successfully with the whole of the outside nearly white, is scarcely visible by daylight, but if the image 
world, cither as regards quality, quantity, or price, and it hc submitted for a time to sunlight, or bright daylight, or 
ought not to be publicly stated that we do not do so. We brilliant artificial light, and then taken into the dark, pre. 
havc every advantage on our side, and it is nothing less than SCflts a luminous picture, somewhat startling, indeed, in the 
a nolorious scandal if wc neglect our opportunitics any casc of a portrait. 
longer. As a nation we arc compelled to manufacture. and A variety of substances posscss this pbospborescent qual· 
inasmuch as we produce immensely in excess of om internal ity: sulphides of barium, calcium, and strontium diFplaying 
consuming powers wc must continue to cxport the surplus. it in the most marked degree; fluorspar, carbonatc of lime, 
It is, therefore, not merely our interest, but an absolute ne· pearls, diamonds, phosphate of lime, arseniatc of lime, and 
cessity, that we should consult thc tastes and requirements other substances, all showing in their dcgrce this capacity of 
of our customers, and by the exercise of enterprise, tact, absorbing light and radiating it in thc dar k. Thc Bologna 
and progressive tendencicR, keep ourselves in that foremost stone, consisting of sulphide of barium, displays this pro· 
position we have so long held. The time for apathy, indif· perty in a marked degree. Thc old Italian cobbler to whom 
ference, and adherence to obsolete patterns or practices has tradition assigns the discovery of thc property of this stone, 
gone by, ncver to return. The recognition and full apprc· and its use to astonish his friends and neighbors, prcpared it 
ciation of these facts ought to be sufficient to put our manu· by heating red hot with charcoal a piece of sulphate of 
facturers and merchants on their mettle to such an extent as baryta, found plentifully in the ncighborhood of Bologna. 
to render the continuance and repetition of these complaints Fig. 2.-PULLEY COVER. Sulphate of baryta madc into a firm paste with gum, or with 
impossible and unnecessary. flour and water, and calcined, will produce the substance . 

.. , • , - hand screw is taken off; cemcnt is placed betwecn the cover It should be kept scaled in a stopper cd bottle. 
Copper and Iron Lightning Conductor!!. and the pulley as the remaining rod is rolled around the pul. The phosphorescent property has becn utilized in Amcrica 

What should be the relative sectional arcas of lightning ley undcr the cover. When all sides of thc pulley have bccn for the production of luminous clock and watch faces, which 
rods in ordcr that neither metal should be more liable to cemented the rod is removed, and the cement is allowed tll readily show thc hour in the dark. Professor 1\1orton, in the 
fusion by the passage of an clectrical discharge through it dry. SCIENTIFIC A�!ERICAN, points out the possibility of super· 
than the other? 1\1r. R. S. Brough (whose recent death in The manufacturers aRscrt that this cover effects a great seding gas or other incandescent substances as means of illu· 
India we regret to announce) has answercd this question in saving in power . and that a pulley having this cover applied mination by ha'ling the walls of a room treated with a phos· 
the May n umber of the Philosopltical Magazine. The relation has at least double the capacity of a plain pulley of the same phorescent substance, which might absorb sufficient light. 
usually given-viz .. that an iron rod should have four times dimensions. during the day to serve for illumination at night. Dr. P hip· 
the sectional area of the copper rod-is based on the fact that Further particulars may be obtained from Joseph son points out that a whitewashed cottage exposed during 
copper conducts electricity six times as well as iron, while Woodward, room 11, 55 Liberty street, New York (P. O. the day to strong sunlight sometimes shines at night with a. 
the melting point of iron is about 50 per ccnt higher than that box 3419). brilliant phosphoresccnt light; pure lime or a mixture of 

6 .. , • , • lime and nitrate of lime possessing the property in question. of copper, and 
1 '5 

= 4. This simple treatment is incomplete, 
The Nature oC Plastic Sub!!tance!!. The substance used in preparing luminous clock faces is sui· 

because it neglects the following important factors: (1) The At a recent meeting of the Philadelphia Academy of phide of calcium, sometimes known as Canton's phosphorus, 
influence of the rise of tcmperature in incrcasing the electri· Natural Sciences, Dr. Kocnig referred to a statement made Canton having prepared it by heating a mixture of three 
cal resistance of the metal; (2) thc differcnce hetween the by him some time ago whim speaking of the composition parts of calcined oyster shells with one part of sulphur to an 
specific heats of the copper and iron; and (3) the fact that of the so-called mouutain !!Oap of California, that the plastic intense heat for an hllllot. it may also be formed by heating. 
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